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MURDER MOST FOUL
Gradually Unravelling the My- ¬
stery in the Cronin Case
IDENTIFICATION

3

MARONEY

OF

and McDonald
Been AccomplishedHe
Arraigned In New VorkAIexunder Sullivan Wants a Habeas Corpus

It this

12A

strong chain of cir- ¬
ChicAno June
cumstantial evidence has beer woven about
John J Maroney now under arrest in New
York on suspicion of being connected with
The story as
the murder of Dr Cronin
given by the authorities is as follows
Photographs were procured of Maroneyand McDonald the other man arrested in
These were mixed with a
New York
number of others and first shown to Sales
Co who sold
man Hatfield of Revell
the furniture subsequent found in tho
Carlson cottage in which Dr Cronin was
murdered Hatfield without hesitation
picked out Maroneys portrait as that
of the man to whom he sold the
furniture The pictures were then shown
toThrockmortonthe real estate agent who
rented the room opposite Cronin office
Throckmortou picked out the picture of
Maroney as the man to whom he rented the
roms Once more the pictures were
shuffled and this time they were shown to
who carted the
Expressman Martinson cottage
and with
furniture to the Carlson
the same resnlt In each case the man had
Simmons
B
as
name
given his
Chief Hubbard says he understands
Maroneys picture has been shown to Mrs
Couklin and that she recognized it as that
of the man who drove Dr Cronin away
Requisition papers have been secured
from Governor Fifer and this morning a
Pinkerton detective started for New York
with them

+
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John J Maroney Wlllius to Go to Chicago
NEW YORK June l3John J Maroney
under arrest here for complicity in the
Cronin murder it is said is willing to go
Chicago and face the charge He asserts
in the most positive language that he is en
tirely innocent the crime
uses every endeavor to create
Maroney
the impression that he knows more about
the murder of Cronin than he is willing to
here Inspector Byrnes however
not seem to place much confidence in

tel

h

Jlaronej and McDonald ArraignedJune 12 Maroney and McDonald were arraigned at the police court
this afternoon and committed without hail
to await the requisitions Maroney saidi
in going to Chicago
I have no hesitation
out if I will be permitted to prove an alibi
here I would like to do so
His lawyer interfered and stopped his
talkingfurther
being arrested and remanded both
the men talked to a reporter McDonaldsaid he came here from Philadelphia four
yearago and never had been out of the
ciUandhas not traveled live miles on a
railroad since that time For the past
thirteen months he has been employed in a
Referrblacksmith shop on First avenue
ing to a statement in a morning paper that he
had been in Indiana leDonaldsaid that such
was not the case He never had been in
that state The only time he ever met DilHe never
lon was on the 1st of May last
said a wor to Dillon about Dr Cronin
said that he first became acquainted with Dillon in Philadelphia years
He believed the charge against Mc ¬
aJZi
Donald and himself had been brought so as
to make a scandal for friends of Sullivan
He had known Dillon when he was an ob
scum slipper maker and had seen him go
up from that until he had secured enough
power to be able to order the arrest of a
man in Timbuctoo and China so long as he
NEW YORK

was a Sullivan man
regard to McDonald Maroney sad he
been acquainted with him
t aie While they were not enemies they
were never particularly friendly As to the
they both denied any
charge of
knowledge of it
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Sullivan Declines to See Anyone

SALT LATTF

8

Co Joseph of making binding cwine at the state prison
carpet layer for Kevell
Cronin brother of Dr Cronin and Justice by convicts This method ef circumventing
thntmachinations of the pending twinetrust
Malioney of Lake View
Mr Throckmorton told of tie renting of was suggested originally by the state leg ¬
Simmons- islatur at its recent session and in some
the flatat 117 Clark street by
states has been adopted by the au
It took ten minutes for Mr Hatfield to
relate all about the purchase of the furni thorjties
ture at Revel Cos He came down in r
Terrible RailnayAccident In Ireland
fifteen
then entered and stayed DUBLIN June 12Alt excursion train
Tustceahone the
bewitnesses
other
houri
been wrecked near that
The magis ¬ from Armagh
ing presently sent home
persons
trate was pressed very hard about place The train contin
composed
of
Sunday school
Sullivan
had
Methodist
O
contract
thC with
is
Dr Cronin It is reported that scholars teachers and relatives
he was charged with having guilty knowl pored that fifty children were killed
edge of that contract with attempting to
A dispatch from Armagh says
suppress part of the truth about the so that seventy bodies have been taken from
called Washington literary society with the wreck and others are buried under
being a hitter hater of the doctor and with the debris Over one hundred are injured
attempting to shield the supposed mur
derers Mahoney after a long examination ¬
Details of the Accident
emerged in a very excited if not tremufollowing detail
Dunns June l
lous and nervous condition and the grand
have
receivedlThe
been
in regard to the reel
tomorrow
jury adjourned until
dentto the excursion train
Anthony ComstockMakes a Seizure
The excursion party left Armagh this
Anthony Coinstock morning in two trains The accident oc ¬
NEW YORK June 12
made a successful raid today He arrested curred at a point where the trains had to
Olin D Chase manager of the Cast Litho ¬ ascend a place on a bank fifty fee high
graphing and Engraving company and The first train ascended the gradetvthout
seized 1000000 lottery tickets fifteen litho- trouble The second sectonattempted to
but the weight
train proved
graph stones about half a ton in weight ascend
Several cars
fifteen numbering machines and sheet of too great for the engine
werJe
to rundetached
allowed
were
and
were
paper for printing 50000
towards the level track but before
printed for a lottery company which Com back
came
they
reached
collision
in
they
with
it
are
They
stock says has no existence
original Little Louisiana Lottery company the ordinary train from Armagh which
speed
proceeding
good
was
of
a
at
rate
to
supplement
a
Diego
San
of
tickets
Kansas City The engine and cars were completely
the Louisiana state Cal
Hosts of volunteers were soon
and New York and the original Little wrecked
Oakland- at hand and the dead and wounded were
company
of
Louisiana Lottery
Chase was held for trial at the taken from the wreck and earned down
Cal
the bank Medical aid was called and a
Tombs police court
special train from Belfast brought to the
scene twenty surgeons from that city
A Murder anti Suicide
and a number of jnedical men from other
VixtEXNES Ind June 12Seth Murray- places The disaster unparalleled in the
a tenant on a farm four miles from this railroad history of Ireland
All the shopsHe then attempted the in Armagh were closed this afternoon and
city shot his wife
The
life of his sou but the gun he used fortu- the people are in general mourning
nately for him contained no load The engineer fireman and guard of the train
murderer then terminated his own life by and traffic managers clerk were summoned
before the magistrate and were remanded
swallowing a large dose of prussic acid
on the charge of being responsible for the

h

Bulgarian Plot
VIENNA June 12The Tayljlalt has information from Belgrade that a plot existsto dethrone the young King Alexander
and proclaim Prince Peter Karageargie
vitch
A

LOVES LABOR LOST
The Common Law Husband Christian Sister
Plunkett will Sue for a Divorce
Special to TiE HCUALD
Examiner Dispatch

NEW YOUK June 12When Christian
scientist Sister Plunkett calmly repudiatedher common law husband and took to her
self a spouse after the manner of Christian
science Brother Plunkett was somewhat
dazed The new marriage could hardly be
called bigamous
for there exist grave
doubts whether indeed it is marriage at all
and it seemed unfair to tax Mrs Plunkett
with infidelity so frank and candid was
her announcement of her new connubial
Nevertheless
plans
Mr Plunkett has
telegraphed to the Examiner that he has
found courage to institute a suit for di
vorce if for no other reason than to settle
some little financial questions which have
arisen during the fiscal settlement between
this extraordinary trio
Plunkett discovered that his wife had
transfered to Worthington her Christian
science husband 15000 worth of securities
enough a 3500
including
strangely
policy on his Plunketts life and very
naturally Brother Plunkett kicked

I

places me in an awkward position
doesnt it said yesterday for these
unscrupulous people to have an insurance
policy on my life It makes a piece of
property of me and gives them an insur
able interest in me which I feel they no
possess
I shall
longer have any
seers to recover from ht1 s Plunkett such
from
things of mine as
is to se ¬
My principal anxiety however
cure my divorce
Mrs Plunkett for instance had made
over to Worthington all the property in her
possession long before I had any inkling of
their true relationshipThen Mr Plunkett in a brotherly wayis not satisfied that Mr Worthington is a
fit person to be his successor Worthing- ¬
ton told him so much of his life that was
not true He claimed to have been a suc- ¬
cessful mine operator in California for
twentyfive yearsI have since learned that he is utterly
unknown in that state Then he claimed
that he stumped Ohio for Harrison during
the late presidential fight but his most
absurd claim is that he is a warm personal
friend of the President that he had dined
with him often and had been personally as ¬
sured of a foreign mission The Presi ¬
dents private secretary v as written to re ¬
garding these statements and has replied
WorthIngton is or
that no such person
ever has beets known to the President

me

June Alexander Sullivan
to see any callers this morning
except his law partner and none of the
hordes of curiosity seekers who gained ad
mittance to the care were able to get a
To a friend who sent
glimpse of him
Sullivan a note from the jail office expres
sing his unshaken confidence in him and
firm belief in his innocence the expresi
Turners Turn to Turn Up Ills Toes
dent of the Irish national league returned
MutKiUM Va June Information
I am very grateful
the following reply
Time and the truth ha been received here that Edward
for your kind words
Palmer Turner who shot and killed his
will justify you in their use Sincerely
ALEXANDra SULLIVAN
Robert Turner
cousin and brotherinlaw
Sullivans friends are considering the Farquhar county Sunday afternoon and
advisability of gellingoul a writ of habeas was in turn shot by Edward C Turner
corpus this morning as Trude and others- brother of Robert died yesterday
of Sullivans friends held a consultation
Luke Dillon Speaks
with Judge Tuly but of what nature none
CHICAGO June 12Luke Dillon left for
would reveal Mr Trudc however said
woulda
very
writ
that
it
probable
that
My business
Philadelphia this afternoon
be apple for
he said
but I shall
Sullivan made an applica has ben neglected
to work
expect
days
and
few
a
in
back
be
4
attorney
at
returnable
oclock
tion by
It asserts harder than ever in bringing the murderersfor a writ of habeas corpus
that the verdict of the coroners jury is to justice I now have not a particle of doubt
He
insufficient for his commitment without but that they will all be convicted
ball that though a large amount of extra said that the censure of the coroners ver- ¬
judicial evidence was taken by the coro- ¬ dict will hurt the ClaniiaGael but that
ner no testimony sufficient to justify his that body will be reorganized and its effect
was produced and that his be neutralized by the elimination of some
incarceration
imprisonment is the result of passion bud of the present objectionable features
He declares he is entirely in
prejudice
News from Stanley
nocent of any connection with Cronins
death
ZANZIHU
June 12A letter received
here from Ururi on the southeastern shore
of Victoria Nyanza dated December 2 re ¬
The Cronin Special Grand Jury Charged
CniCAGO
June 12The special grand ports the arrival there of Stanley with a
number of invalided members of his force
jury to deal with the Cronin case was im The
letter says that Stanley had sustained
paneled this morning in Judge Shephards heavy losses a large number having died
court
from disease and famine
The explorerIn addressing the jury Judge Shephard had rejoined and left Emin Pasha at
said ho expected a full exhaustive and im- Unyara on the northwestern shore of the
partial investigation of the murder The lake
entire resources of the county he said
German Consul Knapp nattered
would be at the disposal of the jury and
LONDON June 12
residents
witnesses who would not testify should be
to
so
do
made
the grand jury had in its of Samoa have presented Dr Knappe the
possession the power to do so
consul
flattering
a
ad
with
German
There are two Irishmen on the panel W
in which they express their con ¬
the wellknown wholesale grocer Science in him and his vigilance
in German
Qua
and ONeil excommissioner
Alter Demg charged by Judge hepnan Interest
as to their duties they repaired
Two Murderers Lynched
jury room and entered on the conALLENWOOD Tenn
June 12Last nightsideration of the case
jail and took Lloyd
The special venire for the jury was re- ¬ a mob broke into thedouble
Reynolds
murderers and
the
¬
and
Sheriff
courtby
per
Matson
in
turned
that he chose the jurors by hanged them
son
0tree near by
business part of the directurning
The Typographical Unless
tories selecting the names of men well
DENVER June 12Theonly business of
known in particular branches of business
no
one
care
should
that
special
be
with
importance
transacted at the Typo ¬
entertained prejudices for or graphical convention
was the con
dawn who
tb OlannaGael Judge Shephard sideration of the today propositions
special
in H Clough foreman of the offered by various
location at
for
the
greatest precautions were taken
home foraged printers
places of
to keep tho proceedings secret although- these
coming
from
flattering
Colorado
most
The
old ground and
the jury went over
Springs
The convention this evening
the witnesses who had already told donated
500 for the relief of Johnstown
hear they
inquest
coroners
the
knew at
After the jury had organized they listened sufferers
to the story 1 Lieutenant Schuttler who Not to Encourage the Twine Trust and Dema- ¬
told what he knew of Carlsongogues
Siibpcenaes were served on Dr Cronins
Conklin and wife
STILLWATBR
Minn
June 12At the
frIend Saloonkeeper
Carlsons father and soon James suggestion of Governor
Merriam
the
Mullen manager of Revell
COl E G
managers
prison
at their
of
state
¬
Knight
K MaThrockmorton
clerk for
agents Salesman W H meeting here yesterday appointe a co- ¬
rsha real ofestate
questio n
Investigate
Co
Revell
E McHale mmit e of two
CHICAGO
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The shrieks of the children were horrible
and many were mangled beyond recogni
tioh There is scarcely a family that has
not some one dead and in many cases whole
families were killed
embankment on
which the accident occurred is seventy
feet high Before string on the fatal
excursion the ch
paraded the
rough streets of Armagh with flags and banners The town folk turned out almost en
masse to wish them a happy holiday
The train consisted of fifteen carriagesThe bulk of the children were in the front
portion of the train About a dozen children were killed
The majority of the
victims are about twenty years of age
They were in the last carriage which was
completely smashed
All the bodies have
now been taken from the wreck
The
i
isseyentytwo of whicfrstfxty
total killed
four have heed identified
The number
injured is about onethird of the entire
number of passengers
Many of these are
certain to succumb to the effects of their
injuries

Johnstown Survivors Registration

Juno 12The bureau of registration reported today that 15678 survivors had registered
Many have resis
tered twice and some half a dozen times
which caused the list to run up to 21000
loday scarcely twenty names were reg
istered showing that the work is approachJOHNSTOWN

ing completionThe
of bodies recovered is 1102
of which 023 have been identified
Dhldend

WesternUnloit

NEW Yeast June
directors of
the Western Union 1The company today declared quarterly dividend 01 14 per
cent

Younger the Outlaw
Minn
June
Younger the notorious outlaw who is in
the penitentiary herewith his two brotherswas somewhat amused to hear of his own
death out in Wyoming and was at a loss
to account for the report
rememunti he
some time
bered that Cheyenne
been the headquarters
the modern Jco
He thinks he would be willing
Mulhatton
to run the risk of being drowned if he
could only be released from the state
prison
Cole

lCole

STILLWATER

Jerome Park Races

June 12The track was
slippery and slushy today
Fourteen hundred yards Pitzroy won in
I
So Sothird
2Y Carnot
mile send sixteenth Aurecoma
won in I WJi Lady Pulsifer second
One mile and threeeighths
Charlie
Dreux won Lelogas second Time 225
Five and a half lurlongs Tormentorwon Frailty second Bagatelle
third
JEROMK PAKK

col

Timeimile22i <

I
One
Swift whit Bevenvick second
St Valentine third Tinlel4Tft >
Threequarters of a mile Arab wonln
Guarantee second Crusader third
119J
Threequarters of a mioDruidess won
in IrlJxf Bill
Garrson

third

Oh What a Cough
Will you heed the warning
The signal
perhaps of the sure approach of that
consumption- 1
more
terrible disease
Ask yourselves
if you can afford soc
the sake of saving 50 cent to run
it We
the risk and do nothing
know from experience that Shilohs Cure
will cure your cough It never fails This
explains wny more than a million bottles
were sold the past year Itrelievcs croup and
Mothers do not
whooping cough at once
be without it For lame back side Or Qhest
use Shilohs Porous Plaster Sold by A C
5
Co
Smith
inrfield Tea
is now the only true vegetable remedy
against all ills arising front torpid liver
and kidneys
It is a specific for constipaFifty cents and SI
tion and dyspepsia
boxes at druggists
ATTENTION

For spot cash the next thirty days we
will sell all our bedroom suits and wooden
furniture of all kinds for eastern cost
Child opposite Zfreight added N ve

CMI

BUYERS

WHOLESALE

will consult their interest before layin
in their spring lines of clothing hats and
gents furnishing goods to call at L Gold- ¬
berg and examine the immense large stock
offered at the lowest eastern prices
L GOLDBERG 205 and 207 Main

TC

ARMSTRONG

East Second South street Salt Lake
city headquarters for grain flour field

03

and garden seeds and groceries
box 618
A

Sound Legal Opinion-

County
E Bainbridge Munday Esq
Have used
Tex says
Atty Clay C
Electric Bitters with most hanpy results
My brother also Was very low witl
Fever and Jaundice but wa Malaa
timely nse of this medicine
Am satisfied
Electric Bitters saved his life
Mr D I Wilcdxson cf Horse Cave
say- ¬
Kentucky adds a like testimony
ing
He positively believes he would
i
had it not been for Electric
have died
I
Bitters
This great remedy will ward off as wel

cur

all Malaria Diseases and
as
Kidney and Stomach Disorders
stands
unequaled
cents and at A C
Price
G
Smith
Cos

5

1

Medal
Portraits cabinet size d4 per dozen
Gold

ages Art Bazar
Peoples Equitable
mon 174

Home made

1

Best

A REPUBLICAN N PLANThe Revenue Scheme for the Next
Congress

Sav

sal
lnne
O

BLAINE

HAS

19

PROTOCOL

But Nothing Definite 1CcIt Beets Determined
Yet The Ossippee
Dispatched to Hajti
Portends Something

I i

13

1889

Dispatch
WASHINGTON June
of the possible plans of the Republican majority of
the ways and means committee for securing revenue legislation from the next Congress was outlined yesterday by General
Browne of Indiana
General Browne is
bra few days ina much bettor state of health than whenhe left few months ago and he has recon
further ser
sideret his purpose to decline
on the ways and means committeeHe says that during the last session the
Republicans of the committee talked over
the scheme of disposing of the revenue
question in sections instead of attempting
to carry everything in one bill
in this
way it is believed that Democratic votes
can be secured for certain propositionswhich could not be secured for the entire
Republican scheme
The Senate tariff bill of last winter
General Browne thinks will be the basisof the Republican legislation
but it is
likely to be modified in some particularsthe administrative features involving the
provisions intended to guard against under valuation would be put in one bill
which would probably be passed with little
opposition fromeitherpat
The internal
repealing the tobacco tax
revenue
and making free the whisky used in the
arts General Browne suggests will probably be put in another
which would com- ¬
mand the nearly solid Republican vote and
the vote of many Democrats from the to- ¬
bacco growing states The free list might
be considerably enlarged by a separate bill
The dutiable schedules regarding which
there is the greatest difference of opinion
might then be taken up by themselves
The chief danger in this plan would be
that with a revenue bill of any description
before the House the minority could offer
such amendments as they wished
To the
internal revenue bill they could propose
amendments changing the tariff schedulesand they might offer some which it wouldbe difficult for the Republicans to vote
against on their merits
General Browne believes however that
this difficulty could be met byan agreement-t
of the Republican minority to stand to- ¬
gether against these amendments when
offered at an inappropriate time and that
intelligent voters would not misconstruetheir motives in doing so GencralBrowne
says that when the proposition was made
last winter at a meeting of the Republican
members of the ways and means committee
to adopt the wool growers schedule of wool
duties he told his colleagues that if their
tariff changes proposed only to raise the
duties they must count him out The wool
and the sugar schedules he believes
wil
give his party the greatest trouble
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TheCalendal Insolate Wire works at Eat vator 0 A Taylor A Co agricultural imwere
lightning and set- plement city hall Herald officeMerchants
on fire Loss strckto 10000
bank and the postoffice
It is
probable that the loss will be from 150000
Th Colgge Gazettee on Samoa
to 3200 000
Most of the buildings were
BeRLIN
12The Cologne Gazette partly msurred
says on thejeinstatement of Malieto that
JTyspepsia and Liver ComplaintGermany considers the question of a ruler
of Samoa is secondary to that of security
Is it not worth the small price of 75 cents
to the lives and property of the foreign to free yourself of every symptom of these
residents depending upon foreign officials distressing complaints I If you think so
call at our store and get a bottle of Shiloh
General Meade on the Battle Flags
Vitalizer
Every bottle has a printed
antee on it use accordingly and if itgar
WASHINGTON June 12
General Mosaic you
it will cost you nothing
Sold
architect of the pension building has ad- hyAnoCgood
Smith 5 Cdressed a letter to the cdmmissioner or
pensions suggesting that the flags borne in
oCLIT HOUSE
the battle by the soldiers of the United
States and those captured by them in the Located CorMalnand
South Streets
war be hungaround the walls of the pen
The Clift is the
per day house
sion 0111cc building
He says also that all
of Chicago Rooms large cool and
the intent of the acts of Congress regarding west
airy
new
and
handsome
electric
furniture
the captured flags is
they shall be dis- lights and all the latest conveniences
and
played in some public tat ce
accessories
spacious
Dining
perhall
and
The commissioner has replied to General
in its appointment
Table firstclass
Meade that he wilt readily assist in this fect
project if the pension building be made Rooms may be secureby telegraph
ANDREW
x A Boo Props
waterproof The roof of the bnildintr
leaks badly in several places
PERSONAL MENTION

New York Bucket Shops
NEw Yon June 12The bucket shops
on New street and Broadway suspended
business today las soon as they learned
that the measure prohibiting their opera
become law Only one place kept
tons had
and this was under the title of Open
Board of Brokers
Its managers claimed
that it was not of the same order as any
exchange and was not affected by any law
aimed at bucket shops

J H
Chicago

BENNETT

has

returned

from

N KIMBUL an Ogden attorney
at the Cullen
ATTORNEY A R H IYWOOD and lady are
down from Ogden
Hex MCDONALD a prominent merchant
of Camas Idaho is in the city
JAMES

HOYT SHEUMAN

returned yesterday

from-
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COLCALYINSBRICE
He is Chairman

of the Demo- ¬
cratic National Committee

THE
He

PRINCE OF WALES WORK

Leads a Movement

to Commemorate th

Litework of a Roman Catholic The
Plunkett JIarriaze nail Divorce
zwYonic June 12The corridors of
the Fifth Avenue hotel are crowded with
prominent Democrats
The Democratic
National committee meets at noon to
choose a successor to Chairman W H Bar
num deceased
Shortly after noon the committee was
called to order by Carlos French who pro
sided Resolutions expressing regret at
the death of William H Barnum and eulogizing the deceased as a citizen and states
man and for the fidelity liberality impartiality sound judgment tireless energy and
acute penetration into the causes of pohti
cal results
Senator Gorman spoke at
length upon the good qualities of the departed The resolutions were unanimously
adopted
Suitable resolutions on the death of Cap
tain F W Dawson member of the committee from South Carolina were also
adopted
On motion of Judge McHenry of Ken
tucky seconded by Senator Gorman of
Maryland Calvin S Brice was then unan
imously chosen chairman

a few days sojourn in Montana
MRS CHKIS DIEIIL goes to Challis Idaho
ST Louis June 12The weather was this morning to spend a month visiting her
perfect the attendance 18000 and the track daughter Mrs Willis
A H
the oarsman leaves this
fair today
for St Louis via Sioux City Ia
Five furlongQneer Toy won Marsh morning
where he wilt remain a few daysHolly
third
E E RICH of the Peoples Forwarding
105One
company went north on business yester
To Honor n Noble Man
mile The Elk won Lotion second day
He will
about one week
Big Brown Jug third Time 147
Special to Ties HEKALD Examiner Cable
Mu AND Mus J D SIIXCEI have reMile and oneeighthLe Premier won
west having LONDON June 12The Prince of Wales
Bethbroeck second Vengur third Tim turned from their trip to
done California and the whole western is taking the lead in the movement to com- ¬
1 5J
Mile and onesixteenth Budge Light coast thoroughlymemorate the life and labor of Father
won Strideaway second Huntress third
AT
Damien the Roman Catholic missionary
TIC HOTELS
Time
52g
THE CCIFT Miss Idalene Cotton Miss among the lepers of the Sandwich islands
Mile and onehalf hurdle raceLinguist Nellie Cotton Ben Cotton and
wife San
w2n Lojero second Yoltiguer
third Time Francisco J Weaver Ogden B G Grant His royal highness is president of a very
influential committee u list of which in
Cincinnati F M Ingersoll Buffalo NY
the names of the archbishop of Can
0 H Canfield Denver J E Maloney eludes
GRATEFUL JOHXSTOWX
Detroit Mich R O Koch San Fran- terbury the bishop of London Cardinal
Mr Gladstone
cisco W Deal Miss Ida Deal New York- Mapning Dr Spurgeon
J H Griffith Reno S Weyman W L Mr Morley Lord Randolph Churchhill
The Inhabitants of the Illfated City Thank Gleason Alameda D Elmer Mrs H S- anti a number of other leading men of alt
Seattle C Kraus and wife C positions and professions
the People of the United States
This committee still in process of formMissouri C Ahlstrom
Spring ation
JOHNSTOWN July 12Order is coming City
and its object is the erection of a
J G Sparks New York J Mc monument
over Father Damiens grave at
out of chaos and military discipline has Murray Delhi N Y J S Peery E F
shown its effect at the end of the first day Blake Ogden P Jensen J E TJestwood Molokai and it also has in view the con
struction of a leper ward attached to the
Ross
and
E
Wayne
J
wife
Ouray
Fort
The grand exodus of workmen has been lad S S Dicken Kendallville
T Kirby hospital for skin diseases in London
going on all day As fast as money was F S Argyle Denver Judge
committee will also take measures
J S Bore to This
institute full inquiry into the question
handed out of the paymasters window the man Ogden G Olin Kansas City G
of leprosy in India which is at this
workmen boarded the trains on which Nelson Omaha
B Liver Mil- ¬ moment one of tIm leading subjects of mod
their picks and carts were loaded and left
TiE CONTINENTAL
E C Hurd and wife W C cal and political interest A meeting willJohnstown without any expressed regrets waukee
ie held at Marlborough house next Monday
BatTy
and
child
wife
Pueblo
C E GoldWork dn the ruins has been nearly at a smith Cincinnati
Ohio G Linberger J to formulate a scheme for the accomplish
standstill all day but tomorrow morning W
Levy Louisville
Mrs D Strong meat of these objects
General Hastings expects 2500 men to be
The marriage of the Duke of Portland to
Miss Lillie Strong Master H Strong
at work
Dr Elliott Exlenburg Miss Dallas Yorke took place yesterday
The new plan of canvassing the city and Boston Mass
bishop of Lincoln officiated assisted
systematizing the distributions of supplies Slot B Hermann and family Roseburs The
by
is meeting with general favor Provisions Or Miss Wincote Omaha J L Harvard Johnthe rector of St Peters and the Rev
Butterwick the dukes chaplain The
Denver S K Cempton Kansas City
and supplies continue to come in
ride is a tall and stately brunette with
W Hackett New York
There is little change in the healthfreely
situa
deep brown hair
tion Ten bodies were recovered today by
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